SO-CAL
SPRINGS
est. 1946

(A) #001-60680 Covered shocks painted, steel: $57.95 pr.
(B) #001-60681 Shorty covered shocks painted, steel: $57.95 pr.
(C) #001-60682 Covered shocks, chrome, steel: $99.95 pr.
(D) #001-60683 Shorty covered shocks chrome, steel: $99.95 pr.
(E) #001-60684 Shocks painted, steel: $54.95 pr.
(F) #001-60685 Shorty shocks painted, steel: $54.95: pr.
(G) #001-60686 Shocks chrome, steel: $89.95 pr.
(H) #001-60687 Shorty shocks chrome, steel: $89.95 pr.

Replacement Neoprene Shock Bushings and Sleeves:
(A) #001-60692 Lower/Upper bushing; $1.95 ea.
(B) #001-60695 Upper bushing sleeve $2.55 ea.

SO-CAL
Speedshocks in Aluminum

Alloy Gas Filled Front and Rear SO-CAL Speedshocks: These premium 6061 aluminum shocks put the finishing touch on any ride. They are a direct replacement for our standard hot rod shocks and manufactured to the highest standards in the industry. The unparalleled design of the upper and lower shock eyes give this affordable and rebuildable product the look and feel of understated elegance. The shocks are offered in either a brushed or polished finish.
(A) #001-60649 Alloy Speedshocks, brushed: $209.95 pr.
(B) #001-60649P Alloy Speedshocks, polished: $249.95 pr.
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